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Issues with diversity on campuses continue
In the current debate about maintaining an ethnically
diverse environment on colleges and university campuses, we have been listening to a lot of generalizations.
Among the clichés floating around are assertions such as
to ensure equal access to higher education to all regardless of racial background or the need to expose students
– as part of their education – to the diverse world they
will encounter once they graduate. Although all these
thoughts are true, they lack “teeth” when it comes to
convincing the skeptics for the need of more racially
diverse colleges and universities.
However, there are a lot of data that actually support
the notion that more diversifying efforts by campuses
do indeed further these ideas about what a college education can provide students. Those statistics come from
the recent work by several researchers at the Cooperative
Institutional Research Program (CIRP) at the Higher
Education Research Institute of the University of
California, Los Angeles.
These researchers found that an increased representation of students of color reduces the racialized vulnerability of minority students, although
it has no effect on the frequency with which students of color interact with peers from different
racial or ethnic backgrounds. In other words, the
more diverse the campus, the more likely that
minority students will feel comfortable and the
more likely they will be to succeed. Yet, at the
same time, they may be more likely to keep interacting mostly with people of their own ethnicity,
which leads toward self-segregation. Also, they
found that white students who enroll at campuses
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with greater proportions of white undergraduates feel less vulnerable and tend to interact less
with peers from different racial and ethnic backgrounds.
Also black and Latino students who enroll at
more racially diverse campuses are less likely to
report incidents of bias or discrimination to campus authorities as compared to their peers who
attend less racially diverse colleges.
And diversity as a factor affects not how welcome students feel, but minority faculty as well.
For example, the relationship between feeling
stressed due to subtle discrimination and research
productivity depends upon a faculty member ’s
race/ethnicity. According to one of their studies,
the authors found that white faculty tends to be
unaffected in terms of research productivity as
their levels of stress due to subtle discrimination
increase. By contrast, faculty of color tends to produce significantly less research when they experience greater stress due to subtle discrimination.
Studies like these clearly show not only the need
for more diversity on campuses, but also another
challenge for colleges and universities on how to
achieve more inclusiveness beyond just numbers.
When it comes to recruiting students and faculty, higher education institutions need to be

more deliberate in their efforts. To just pretend
that nice words and platitudes in their diversity
statements will be enough to attract minority
students is not going to be enough. First they
need to diversify both faculty and administrators
so prospective students and faculty can see more
faces like theirs. After all, these minority faculty
and administrators will be the ones with whom
minority students and faculty will interact the
most. Therefore, those faculty and administrators need to actively participate in their diversity
efforts.
This is a more important factor that it may seem.
Despite the fact that the number of people of color
getting into academia has increased, according to
a study by the American Council on Education,
the number of minorities in leadership positions
on campus universities has been decreasing – even
at minority serving institutions.
Also these institutions need to be more proactive by making more concerted efforts to go where
prospective minority students and faculty are to
recruit them. The idea that “if we build it they will
come” does not work. These institutions also need
to understand that while more diverse faces help,
the message coming from these institutions also
has to be different.
For example, the kind of message to AfricanAmerican students will never be the same as the
one needed for Latino students. For Latino students, many of who are first-generation college
students, family considerations are important and

sometimes require them to put additional efforts
in convincing their parents that a college degree
makes a tremendous difference both financially
and socially. And many times that message needs
to be delivered in Spanish.
Also, economic status requires fine-tuning for
each case. Even different communities will require
different approaches. Latinos from Florida think
differently than those from the New York area
or from those from California and Southwestern
states. These differences are related to the immigration experience as well as issues of discrimination they may have faced in the past.
There are a number of national organizations
such as Minority Access Inc., which provides
educational institutions useful tools to be more
effective in their interactions with minorities,
including where to find them and how to interact
successfully with a diversity of demographics.
Nonetheless, colleges and universities need to
have a clear strategy and the right people to carry
out those plans.
But together with the increase of diversity is
another equally difficult task – ensuring that the
problems of integration are also addressed. At the
end of the day the issues with diversity require
planning, staffing and clear objectives.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

SWIC to showcase
young artists' works
For the Intelligencer
Get your first look at some of
the area’s up-and-coming artistic talents when the William and Florence
Schmidt Art Center at Southwestern
Illinois College’s Belleville Campus,
2500 Carlyle Ave., hosts its annual
High School Student Art Exhibition.
The exhibition kicks off Thursday,
March 24 with a 6-8 p.m. opening
reception. Students present artwork
created from a variety of media,
including paint, photography, clay,
mixed media, graphite, charcoal

and more. An awards ceremony will
begin at 7 p.m.
In addition to the SWIC awards
presentation, the winners of the 12th
Congressional District High School
Art Competition will be announced
during the evening.
If you can’t make it to the opening reception, you’re in luck. The
High School Student Art Exhibition
will be on display through Thursday,
April 7.
For more information about this
exhibition or Schmidt Art Center
hours, call 618-222-5ART (5278) or
visit swic.edu/theschmidt.
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WormGear Warriors
WormGear Warriors won the Illinois State Championship last weekend. The team was undefeated on the field all and also was
awarded the Winning Alliance Captain. The WormGear Warriors compete March 5 at the Missouri State Championship and then
at Super Regionals March 17-19, 2016 at the Cedar Rapids, Iowa. in back, from left, are: David (DJ) Wickman, Garrett Short,
Reece Watson and Dustin Franke. In front, from left, are: Jakob Schoeberle, Darien Durell, Myles Murphey and Samuel Probasco.

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1
“We’ve been looking at other tax sales
around the state. But I was asked by a tax
buyer in St. Clair County to review the data
to see if there was anything fishy over there,
similar to what went on in Madison County.
I did have my chief deputy analyze the data,
and I did find a pattern, which I brought up,”
Prenzler said.
Jack Minner, who represents Edwardsville’s
District 18 and chairs the committee, said: “I
really disagree with that, Kurt. I think that
for Madison County to delve into the St. Clair
County tax sales is just wrong.”
Kelly Tracy, who represents District 4 in

Marine, expressed frustration that Prenzler
never notified the Finance Committee about
what has been going on with the lawsuit.
“How do we make this stop? This is ridiculous!” she said.
At one point, William Robertson, representing Hartford’s District 15, asked Prenzler to
“name the law that allows you to go to St.
Clair County and audit their tax sale.”
Prenzler remained silent, Tracy suggested
that Prenzler hire his attorney rather than ask
taxpayers to pick up the tab. “Could you do
that, Kurt? Would you go for that?”
“I’ll review where things are, but at this point
I just told you what happened,” Prenzler said.
Gibbons said that when Prenzler requested
that he be represented by a county attorney,
Prenzler assured him that he was only investigating the St. Clair County’s tax sales “in the
course of his duties as treasurer.” The lawyer

will continue to represent Prenzler, he said,
until there is evidence to the contrary.
Meyer asked Gibbons whether the Finance
Committee could ask for the Treasurer ’s
office to reimburse the county. Yes, Gibbons
answered, “the Finance Committee can ask
anything it wants.”
Meyer also suggested that the county seek
reimbursement in small claims court.
“Do you have any idea how to close the
legal checkbook that Kurt seems to have
opened? “ Tracy then asked Madison County
Administrator Joe Parente. “How do we make
it stop? I keep asking but nobody answers.”
She turned to Prenzler and said, “Kurt,
looks like this one’s on you, too. Make it stop,
will you? It’s a request from a member of the
Finance Committee who is at a complete loss
by your actions. So please . . . stop spending
money.”

Soil and such
Happy Joe's Farm – with a
variety of garden supplies
from seeds to soil – was
one of the dozens of vendors attending the Metro
East Lutheran High School
Home and Garden Show
Saturday. Fredbird and
Billy and Julie from 103.3
were also scheduled to
make appearances at the
third-annual event. Photo by
Bill Tucker.

The increase in participation helped propel the team to placing higher
in the competition than previous years. Last year the team placed fifth,
just as it had done in 2011 and 2013. This year’s EHS team placed second
out of 13 teams at the regional competition and only eight points behind
Sacred Heart Griffin out of Springfield, which placed first.
“Historically, Edwardsville students place high in individual events,
but did not always compete in every event. This year the team members
were especially prepared to compete in all events, which is the key to
earning a team trophy,” Menz said. “This year’s seniors showed excellent
leadership in recruiting and mentoring new members. I was especially
impressed with the creativity, motivation, and initiative shown by the
team to prepare for new events.”
In addition to the team earning a second place honor, EHS Science
Olympiad varsity team members received medals for several individual events. First Place winners included Maggie Anderson and Anna
Johnson for Cell Biology, Matthew Morse and Caroline Kaminsky for
Chemistry Lab, Maggie Anderson and Kate Pennington for Dynamic
Planet, Olivia Cho and Matthew Morse for Forensics, Alyssa Voepel and
Jason Pan for Geologic Mapping and Anna Johnson and Olivia Cho for
Green Generation.
Second place medals were earned by Becky Velez and Jason Pan for
Fossils, and Matt Morse and Maggie Anderson for Hydrogeology. Third
place medalists included Mercy Velez, Anna Johnson and Caroline
Kaminsky for Experimental Design; Alyssa Voepel and Caroline Kaminsky
for Wind Power; and Ian Klein and Jason Pan for Electric Vehicle. Fourthplace finishers were Mercy Velez and Robin Luo for Anatomy and
Physiology; Jason Pan and Kate Pennington for Astronomy; Adam Cho
and Helena Frisbie-Firsching for Game On; Matthew Morse, Mercy Velez
and Helena Frisbie-Firsching for Protein Modeling; and Helena FrisbieFirsching, Ian Klein and Maggie Anderson for Robot Arm. Fifth place
medals were earned by Maggie Anderson and Kate Pennington for Bridge
Building, and sixth place medals were awarded to Robin Luo and Riven
Xu for Its About Time.
Menz also noted that the Junior Varsity team also ranked second place
and earned event medals in several events. First place medals were
awarded to Christopher Byron for Dynamic Planet, Chase Wernex and
Philip Griffin for Astronomy, Ben McNabney and Christopher Byron for
Fossils, Philip Griffin and Chase Wernex for Game On, and Ben McNabney
and Garrett Short for Wind Power. Second place medals were awarded to
Christopher Byron and Anthony Evans for Geologic Mapping, Emily and
Lauren Coulter for Green Generation, and Emily and Lauren Coulter for
Write It Do It. Also competing and earning valuable points for the team
Alanna Kaminsky and Zachary Fillbach.
In addition to the Science Olympiad team, Menz expanded opportunities for his students by offering a Science Club that meets year round.
“The club does science activities during meetings but also participates in
science outreach activities such as Elementary Science Night and astronomy outreach in the area,” he said.
Science Olympiad tournaments are rigorous academic interscholastic
competitions that consist of a series of team events, which students prepare for during the year. These challenging and motivational events cover
the various science disciplines of biology, earth science, chemistry, physics
and technology. The competition includes events requiring knowledge of
science concepts, process skills and science applications. For more information about Science Olympiad, visit their website at www.soinc.org.

ALARMS
Continued from Page 1
In Maryville, for each false alarm over two, the village shall be reimbursed
at least $25 but no more than $500. It increases to $50, no more than $500, for
each false alarm over five. This is over a 12-month period that starts May 1
and ends April 30.
In Glen Carbon, it’s a $50 fine for any false alarm that goes off three or more
times within 30 days.
A fine schedule for Edwardsville is a discussion for another day.
“We seriously need to think about fines and what we are going to do,”
Stack said. “I think that’s something we really need to pursue.”

